Tomato

ADVANTAGE

ROUND & ROMA PROGRAM PORTFOLIO

Full Circle of Products

Round

Grand Marshall

Grand Marshall is a vigorous hot set variety with extra-large and
large fruit that are firm, deep oblate shaped, on medium strong to
strong vigorous determinate plants. Yield potential is high. Pruning
is beneficial and at a low to medium level. The deep red fruit have
smooth shoulders and perform well for both vine-ripe or for mature
green gassing. Grand Marshall has good performance under hot
conditions and often when bacterial pressure is present.
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Sakata’s expanded tomato program
has reached new heights, offering
all the benefits for you and your
customers. Get the advantage with
excellent fruit set, uniform shape and
size, disease resistance, great color
and long shelf-life. If you’re looking
for a wide range of tomatoes that
deliver, well look no further and get
the Sakata advantage!

Round

Round

Camaro

Camaro produces early maturing, extra-large and firm red globe
shaped fruit, on mid-compact determinate plants. Setting and
size is good through the plant with final yield potential being
high. Due to the plant habit, pruning is either unnecessary or
should be low. The deep red fruit have smooth shoulders and
perform well for both vine-ripe or for mature green gassing.

Charger

Round

Charger combines TYLCV intermediate resistance and Fol: 1-3
resistance. It shows wide adaptability for Eastern U.S. through
Central America for markets
requiring extra-large fruit. The
plants are medium to tall and
benefit from light to no pruning.
Charger has good flavor.

Roadster

Roadster is a high quality determinate salad variety featuring a
combination of early maturity and extra-large size. Fruit are an
attractive red, very firm and smooth-shouldered with good flavor.
Suited for both mature green and vine ripe markets. The plants
are medium tall and benefit from light pruning. Roadster has a
concentrated set and very high yield potential.

Laguna Red

Laguna Red is a high quality
determinate salad variety well
suited for cool season production.
Fruit are an attractive red, are very
firm and smooth-shouldered fruit
with good flavor. Suited for both
mature green and vine ripe markets.
The plants are medium tall and
Round
benefit from light pruning. Laguna
Red has a mid-concentrated set
and high quality.

Saladette

Saladette

Optimax

Supremo

Optimax is a large to extra-large
fruited indeterminate red saladette
that has wide adaptability and high
maturity. The fruit are oval in shape,
uniform, firm, and show a bright
red color at maturity. Optimax
performs well when growing under
conditions from warm to cool and
for long cycle production.

Supremo is a productive hybrid that
produces high numbers of uniform
extra-large and large fruit. The plants
are compact, have a concentrated
production period and set well in
the heat. The fruit have high quality,
are very firm, have nice red color
at maturity and great shelf life.
Supremo has an impressive disease
resistance package.

Saladette

Think Pink

Think Pink is a round pink tomato
that has a beautiful color with an
outstanding smooth taste that is
well balanced between acidity
and Brix. It has very high yield
potential with excellent quality
and a high pack-out percentage.
The fruit have good shelf life and
firmness without sacrificing the
unique and delicious flavor.

Rootstock

Bowman

Bowman has a strong disease
resistance package and is suited
for areas that suffer from Fol: 1-3
or Bacterial Wilt. The bacterial wilt
resistance is strong and combines
with good plant vigor. It has mid to
strong vigor. Bowman has a relatively
thick stem making grafting easier
and has good general scion to
rootstock compatibility.

Saladette

Mariana

Mariana is popular in many NAFTA and Central American markets
due to its reliability, versatility and excellent quality. It is well suited
for mature green and vine ripe harvesting and performs well on
ground and staked culture. The plants are strong, medium compact
and produce high yields of smooth extra-large and large, high quality
fruit with very good uniformity, firmness and shelf life.

Tachi

Saladette

Salad

Tachi is a productive variety that
produces extra-large and large fruit
similar to Mariana. The plants are
strong, medium in size and set
well in the heat. The fruit have high
quality, are firm and have good shelf
life at maturity. Tachi is adapted
for mature green and vine ripe
production. Tachi has resistance to
root knot nematode and intermediate
resistance to TSWV.

Daytona

Daytona is a widely adapted variety with excellent yield potential
and quality. Productive medium compact plants produce smooth
extralarge fruit, with good color, firmness and shelf life. Daytona is
similar to Mariana with the addition of IR: TYLCV: Is.

Villa

Villa is an extra-large fruited
indeterminate variety with extra-large
fruit and good quality. Maturity is
mid-early. The fruit are blocky oval
in shape, uniform, very firm with
good color. The plant has short,
compact internodes and is suited
for short cycle production of XL
quality fruit.

Saladette

TOMATO HYBRIDS
Variety

Relative
Maturity**

Fruit
Characteristics

Disease
Resistance

Uses & Remarks

Saladette/Roma Determinate
Daytona

Mid

Blocky, elongated, uniform, firm, red

HR: Fol: 1, 2 / Mi^ / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR:
TYLCV: Is*

Well suited for TYLCV: Is* pressure slots, great fruit quality.

Mariana

Mid-late

Blocky, elongated, very uniform, red

HR: Aal / Fol: 1, 2 / Mi^ / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR:
Ss

Good performance under hot set conditions.

Supremo

Early

Blocky elongated, large to XL

HR: Fol: 1-3 / Mi^ / Pst: 0 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\
IR: TSWV

Very early concentrated productions.

Tachi

Mid-late

Blocky elongated, XL, dark red

HR: Aal / Fol: 1, 2 / Mi^ / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR:
TSWV

Very good quality. Extra-large, firm fruit.

Saladette/Roma Indeterminate
OptiMax

Mid

Elongated oval, large, uniform

HR: Aal / Fol: 1, 2 / Pst: 0 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1

Ideal for hot and cold season.

Villa

Early

Blocky oval, smooth, bright red

HR: Aal / Fol: 1-3 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR: TSWV

Villa shows wide adaptability and is well suited for short cycle
production of XL fruit.

Salad/Round Determinate
Bella Rosa***

Mid-early

Oblate, large to XL, uniform, red

HR: Aal / Fol: 1, 2 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR: Ss /
TSWV

Well adapted for Eastern U.S. production.

Camaro

Early

Globe, XL, uniform, red

HR: Aal / Fol: 1-3 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR: Ss /
TYLCV: Is*

Very good performance in hot set slots.

Charger

Early to midearly

Oblate, XL, very firm

HR: Aal / Fol: 1-3 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR: Ss /
TYLCV: Is*

Early maturity of extra-large fruits with good flavor.

Grand Marshall

Early

Deep oblate, large to XL, red

HR: Aal / Fol: 1, 2 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR: Ss /
TYLCV: Is*

Early maturity for a main season hot set type.

Laguna Red

Mid

Globe, XL, very uniform, red, very
firm

HR: Aal / Fol: 1, 2 / For / ToMV: 0, 1 / Va: 1 /
Vd: 1 \\ IR: Ss / TYLCV: Is*

Smooth, high quality, very firm, suited for late fall through
spring sowing.

Reba

Mid

Deep oblate, large to XL, red

HR: Aal / Fol: 1, 2 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR: Ss

Excellent fruit quality. Superb variety for California production.

Red Pride

Late

Deep Oblate, large to XL, red

HR: Aal / Fol: 1, 2 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR: Ss

Canopy can stand up well under certain foliar disease pressure.

Roadster

Early

Globe, XL, uniform, deep red, very
firm

HR: Aal / Fol: 1-3 / For / Va: 1 / Vd: 1 \\ IR: Ss
/ TSWV

Early with high yield potential, XL size, firmness and good flavor.

Well balanced and vigorous plant.

Salad/Round Indeterminate
Think Pink

Mid-early

Round, smooth, pink

HR: Ff: A-E / Fol: 1, 2 / ToMV: 0-2 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1
\\ IR: Mi^ / Ss

Rootstock

Vigor

Plant characteristics

Disease Resistance

Uses & Remarks

Bowman

Medium

Easy grafter with early mid vigor

HR: Fol: 1-3 / For / ToMV: 0-2 / Va: 1 / Vd: 1, 2 \\ IR: Mi^
/ Pl / Rs

For areas with bacterial wilt and fusarium wilt race 3.

Disease terminology: HR = High Resistance, IR = Intermediate Resistance. Disease code: Aal - Alternaria stem canker, Ff - Leaf mold, Fol - Fusarium wilt, For - Fusarium crown and root rot, Mi - Root knot, Pst - Bacterial speck, Ss - Gray leaf
spot, ToMV - Tomato mosaic, TSWV - Tomato spotted wilt, TYLCV - Tomato yellow leaf curl, Vd - Verticillium wilt.
* - TYLCV: Is = Tomato yellow leaf curl virus: Israel strain. ** - Days to Relative Maturity are an approximation and may fluctuate due to varying planting times, location and conditions. *** - This hybrid was developed in cooperation with the
University of Florida’s Food and Agricultural Sciences tomato breeding program. ^ - Soil temperatures above 80.6 °F (27°C) and other stress conditions may cause Mi resistance to break.

DISCLAIMER: Claims and other disclosed information are based on our observations and/or information from other sources. Crop performance depends on the interaction between the genetic potential of the seed, its physiological
characteristics, the environment, including management, and other uncontrollable factors that may alter expected performance. Statements on the reaction of varieties to a specific pathogen, pest or stress are based on evaluation under
defined conditions. These reactions can be affected by changes in environmental and biological factors, especially new pathogen races, pest biotypes or vectors of disease agents. Therefore, we give no warranty, express or implied, for
crop performance relative to the information given; nor do we accept any liability for any loss, direct or consequential, that may arise from any cause. Read all seed package labeling carefully as it contains terms and conditions of sale.
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